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ASSET MANAGEMENT TEAM
Dave Carforo, Asset Manager
Anthony Chin, Transition Asset Manager
Karen Compton, Asset Manager
Missy Covington, Director of Compliance
Christina King, Administrative Coordinator

Lori Dobson, Asset Manager

Save the Date!
April 4th -5th, 2019

Richard Eng, Asset Manager

**Welcome Reception Wednesday, April 3, 2019**

Jackie DeSpirt, Asset Manager

Caroline Ennis, Compliance Specialist
Josh Gilles, Director, Asset Management
Kent Gordon, Senior Asset Manager
Mary Hammond, Asset Manager
Steve Johnson, VP, Special AM Services

RJTCF is pleased and excited to announce the date for our next Asset
Management Summit in St. Petersburg, FL. Please mark your calendars
for April 4-5, 2019. The host hotel this year will be the Hilton Bayfront in
downtown St. Petersburg which is walking distance to all of St.
Petersburg’s downtown attractions.
Website is live for registration @ RJTCF Summit

J.C. Jones, Development Risk Manager

 Participate with the Engaging Guest Speakers and Panelists

Ric Langford, Director, Asset Management

 Hear Real-World Strategies for Day-to-Day Business Practices

Alec Lewis, Asset Manager
Brian Lynch, VP, Portfolio Asset Management
Melissa Melvin, Transitional Operations Manager

 Networking Opportunity for LIHTC Professionals
 Informative and Fun Interactive Discussions

Vickie McCrillis, Compliance Specialist

 Earn CED Hours While Networking with your Peers

Amanda Mistretta, Compliance Auditor

 Meeting Agenda Coming Soon!

Ken Ragan, Director, Transitional Asset Management
Elaisa Trendelman, Asset Manager
Mindy Waggener, Asset Management Coordinator
Pamela Williford, Asset Manager

We are planning this event to be informative, fun and interactive!
If you are a first time attendee or a Summit Veteran, we want your input!
What do you want to hear about or learn? Do you have a specific topic in
mind? Let us know and we may incorporate it in to our Agenda!

Hope to see you next April!

PROPERTY SPOTLIGHT
Erickson-Fritz Apartments

By Mary Hammond, RJTCF Asset Manager
Walk through the
Old Town section of
Portland,
Oregon
today and find yourself surrounded by a
century and a half of
history.
Close to
downtown and the
fashionable
Pearl
District, Old Town is
undergoing revitalization and an impressive and visible example of leadership
in that growth is Erickson-Fritz Apartments. The property
was developed by Innovative Housing, Inc. (IHI), a nonprofit developer whose offices are located nearby. Opening in
July of 2015, the award-winning historic rehab project has
made a significant contribution to one of Portland’s oldest
neighborhoods by offering affordable and workforce housing in a low-inventory, high-priced rental housing market. It
has also saved one of the city’s most interesting historic
buildings from deterioration and possibly fading into obscurity.
Innovative Housing’s mission is “to efficiently and economically develop, preserve, and operate high-quality, affordable housing for low- and moderate-income households and
to help our residents maintain their housing stability, improve their quality of life, and access opportunities to break
the cycle of poverty.” Erickson-Fritz is a prime example of
their efforts to “implement our mission within a framework
designed to embrace, preserve and protect history; celebrate public art in all of its forms; respect the dignity of individuals and families; and provide a foundation for success
to all those we serve.” In addition to development, IHI provides asset management and resident services to a growing portfolio in Oregon and Washington.
Erickson-Fritz was built by combining the back-to-back former Erickson Saloon and Fritz Hotel. The Fritz Hotel, built
in 1912, was a workingman’s hotel with small rooms and
shared baths. The Erickson Saloon has the longer and
more colorful history.
Originally opened in the 1880’s by August “Gus” Erickson,
the saloon was also known as Erickson’s Workingman’s
Club. If you were a logger, railroad worker, sailor or working man of Portland, you almost certainly spent part of your
spare time and hard-earned pay there. Gus Erickson’s
establishment truly offered something for everyone at a
level of luxury unrivaled in the Northwest. Patrons might
have found themselves sitting somewhere along the 684feet of mahogany bar top that could seat 300, sampling 5¢
beer or 2-for-25¢ hard liquor drinks, enjoying lunch at the
huge smorgasbord ironically named “The Dainty Lunch” or
perhaps gambling at the roulette tables or enjoying a show
featuring the extravagant $5,000 pipe organ. Stories
abound of other more private activities that may have taken
place in upstairs rooms. Erickson’s was described in several writings as everything from a “palatial pleasures resort”
to a “den of vice”. No matter how it was regarded, it was
the crown jewel of the Portland saloon scene.

1894 brought historic flooding to the saloon when the nearby Willamette River inundated the city. Gus Erickson, ever
the entrepreneur and visionary, sold drinks from a barge
tied up near the flooded saloon. Erickson’s survived the
flood after rebuilding and in 1907 Fred Fritz, Jr., an early
partner in the business, took over ownership of the saloon.
Fritz owned several saloons of his own and a theater
known for cabaret performances in Old Town. He was well
known in Portland and was an avid gambler and real estate
baron. Fritz made improvements to the saloon and it continued to thrive until in 1916 prohibition began the downward slide towards its eventual demise. Although it remained open for several decades after that, most would
say that it never regained its earlier glory. Over the decades the saloon’s many iterations ended with a nightclub
which closed in 2012.
After the purchase of both properties was finalized by Innovative Housing in 2014, work began on the ambitious transformation. Although much of the
original interior was gone, many
historic features were uncovered
and integrated into Erickson-Fritz
Apartments. Innovative worked
with two architectural firms to preserve the historic facades of both
buildings and the two spaces
were connected. In the words of
Innovative Housing, “You won’t
notice substantial changes to the
exterior of either building because
both facades are historic. But we
made amazing changes inside the
structures to create 62 apartments out of a nightclub and an
empty building shell.”
A unique aspect of this total interior re-construction was the
necessary seismic reinforcement. Per Innovative, “making
these unreinforced masonry buildings structurally safe was
one of the most significant pieces of this project.” Interior
concrete sheer walls were used to create the main structure. In addition, a continuous plywood diaphragm was
installed on the upper floors that tie into the concrete core
and exterior walls. A unique feature of the property is the
two interior atriums. These atriums helped form the structure to achieve the seismic reinforcement of the building
and
provide
light and ventilation through
“indoor outdoor
space” for the
residents.

Continued on page 7
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The Glue

Boyd Management

By Pamela Williford, RJTCF Asset Manager
I recently attended the Boyd Management annual conference
held in Columbia, SC, where I was privy to witnessing an organization who really knows how to keep their managers motivated and happy.

Spa Day at Auburn Ridge

It’s been said, that having a great site/property
manager is key. These front line warriors must not
only attract quality, qualified residents, but they
must retain them. In essence, they’re the glue that
holds the property together.
During my time in Columbia, there were several managers
awarded for their dedication to their residents. They consistently plan and organize memorable events keeping the residents happy and emphasizing a true sense of community.
Some fun ideas to keep your residents engaged are:


Spa Day



Bingo



Block Party



Holiday Crafts



Monthly Potlucks



Walking Club



Holiday Door Decorating

Walking Club at
Antigua Place

By providing these events for residents, you’ll be sure to not
only retain those you have, but attract more people who want
to be a part of a great community. One such property was
awarded “Business of the Month” by their local Chamber of
Commerce!
Boyd Management encourages all managers to
get involved with community organizations and
local officials. It’s a great way to get free press
and coverage throughout the community!

Congratulations to Boyd Management on all of their success
and to Desiree Rumley of Auburn Ridge in Trenton, GA and
Rita Jackson of Antigua Place in Moultrie, GA. Stick with it!

By the Numbers


Ranked #26 in the country among management
companies in the affordable market



13,000 units across five states



Manages the most Rural Development units in the
U.S. (9k)



Average vacancy rate of 1.37



Average occupancy of 98.33%
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Compliance Corner
Average Income - The New Minimum Set Aside
By Missy Covington, RJTCF Compliance Director

On March 23, 2018 The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2018 passed adding Average Income to the minimum set
aside elections on IRS form 8609. This came as a surprise to many of us as we hadn’t heard much about income averaging in the last couple of years. In theory, the concept seems simple. In application, things get can complicated.
The Average Income MSA requires that all of the affordable units in a project be designated in 10% increments between
20% & 80% AMI. There must be a minimum of 40% affordable units and the average of all affordable unit designations
must equal 60% or less of AMI. For examples, please see the chart below:

Unit #
1
2
3
4
5
Average

Unit Designation
50%
60%
40%
80%
70%
60%

Unit Designation
20%
30%
50%
80%
80%
52%

Guidance from each state
housing finance agency will
be necessary to determine how the program will be implemented and monitored. Federal guidance is minimal, so variance across states is expected. Some factors to consider are: is the election permitted; can unit designations float; is
income averaging allowable for mixed income properties; are unit designations restricted by unit size (i.e. can all 80%
designations be larger units); will there be the increased monitoring fees. The list could go on and on. For now, we will
continue to monitor each state as guidance is released. Please contact RJTCF with any questions or if you would like to
further discuss the new Average Income Minimum Set Aside.

Website Accessibility
Stay Informed

By Mindy Waggener, Asset Management Coordinator
When a business's website is not accessible to a population with disabilities, there could be some consequences. Not
only are you risking the loss of prospective customers, but you open the door to potential complaints or even lawsuits
against the company.
A.J. Johnson, of AJ Consulting Services, Inc. has addressed a few recent cases regarding such violations of the ADA.
Read his article HERE.

AHF Announces 2018 Readers’ Choice Award Winners
Historic Rehab Winner

By Mindy Waggener, Asset Management Coordinator
We are happy to announce that the Bell Artspace Campus project has been chosen as the best historic
rehab project in Affordable Housing Finance magazine’s 2018 Readers’ Choice Awards!
The 14th annual competition received 153 entries, from which 36 finalists were selected. AHF’s newsletter and magazine subscribers voted for the winners in each category as well as for an overall winner.
The official public presentation of the awards will take place at a ceremony on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at the Hyatt Regency
in Chicago. Read more about the project HERE.

★ Has your project won an award? We’d love to share it with our partners! Feel free to submit articles of any
property recognition to mindy.waggener@raymondjames.com and we will publish in our next edition! ★
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Native American Corner

Tribal HUD-VASH Supportive Housing Program
By Jackie DeSpirt, RJTCF Asset Manager

According to the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Public and Indian Housing, Department of Housing and Urban Development, as of October 21st, 2015, HUD published in the Federal Register a notice that established the policies and
procedures for the administration of a supportive housing and rental demonstration called “implementation of the Tribal
HUD-VA, Supportive Housing Program” (Tribal HUD-VASH). The program provides rental assistance and supportive
services to Native American veterans who are Homeless or near a reservation
or other Indian areas. HUD also issued technical corrections in the Federal Register on December 6, 2016 to clarify the programs intent and addresses various
issues that arose during the implementation of the program. The May 22, 2018
Federal Register Notice consolidates all Tribal HUD-VASH program requirements in one Notice and supersedes the prior Notices. This Notice also established HUD’s procedures for issuing renewal funding, subject to the availability
of future appropriations. This notice is applicable as of May 22, 2018. If you
would like to read the entire notice you can find at https://www.regulations.gov/
document?D=HUD-2018-0037-0001. For further information about the Tribal
HUD- VASH program please contact your Asset Manager.

Social Media Marketing for Your LIHTC Property
Internet Advertisement Options

By Melissa Melvin, RJTCF Transitional Operations Manager
Marketing and your property image should be ongoing outreach efforts for your management team. Property
operational success, positive property reputation and good standing in the community are all improved by using social
media plat-forms and affordable internet campaigns. You can use free social media sites like YouTube to post videos
about com-munity events, Facebook to communicate with current and potential residents and Craigslist to advertise
vacancies, all right at the click of a mouse. We have created a list of social media and advertising opportunities below
and we encour-age your team to explore some of these options for your property to create a buzz and improve
performance. If you are using something not listed that works for you, please reach out and share that site with us so
we can add it to our list. Please adhere to your management companies’ rules on social media and advertising and
Happy Posting!
Free















http://www.Google.com and claim your business
http://www.youtube.com/
Upload videos with property, leasing information and
staff testimonials
http://www.facebook.com/
Property Facebook Page and a link from the property
website
http://twitter.com/
Property Twitter account and a link from the property
website.
http://craigslist.org/
http://www.gosection8.com
http://rentdigs.com/
http://www.zillow.com/homes/for_rent/ -free >50 units,
posts to Zillow, Trulia and HotPads
http://www.oodle.com/
http://www.adpost.com/
http://homes.trovit.com/

Lost Cost




















Create a property website
https://www.zoomkey.com
http://www.forrentbyowner.com/
http://www.apartmentadvertising.com/
http://www.rentshout.com/
http://rentbits.com/
https://www.rentlinx.com/
http://watchyourbusinesssprout.com/
https://www.leasehawk.com/
http://www.rentals.com/
http://www.apartments.com/
http://www.apartmentfinder.com/
http://www.apartmentguide.com/
http://www.forrent.com/
http://www.apartmenthunters.com/
http://www.mynewplace.com/
http://www.move.com/
http://www.rent.com/
https://www.apartmentlist.com
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Own Your Online Real Estate
Website Etiquette

By Elaisa Trendelman, RJTCF Asset Manager
Not only do you own and/or manage physical real estate, you also own online
real estate. Anyone can access this real estate anytime and anywhere. Your
online real estate is an excellent way to market and promote your brand.
However, this real estate needs frequent monitoring to ensure the information
is up-to-date and accurate.
An effective method to ensure your online presence is sending the message
you want is to look for your property as a customer would. Google “Amazing
Apartment” and see what pops up. Your experience is going to mirror a customer’s experience, and you want to confirm it’s a streamlined and smooth
process.
Key things to look for include:


The results placement. Is your property website the first one that appears? Or do you even show up on the first
page? You might need to take a look at your Search Engine Optimization (SEO).



Does your property show up in the right hand column? If not, then you need to
claim your Google listing. Click here to get you started. If the property does appear, is the pinpoint of the map, address, phone number, and office hours correct?



When you click on the links that do appear in reference to your property, do they
work?



If the links work, does the page you are taken to contain accurate availability, rental
rate, amenity, and property description information?



Test the phone numbers and “contact us” links, do they work?



Are all photographs high resolution with proper formatting?



Are proper fair housing and accessible logos displayed?

Keep in mind that even if you are not paying for advertising with a specific Internet Lead Source (ILS), your property
may still be represented on their page. If you find this is the case, and the information is inaccurate, you are able to
reach out to the ILS representative for your area to address the discrepancies. Your RJTCF Asset Manager can assist
you if you run into any roadblocks.
Additionally, you want to frequently monitor the property website, social media accounts, and online reviews.


If utilizing Craigslist, does your advertisement appear clean, neat, and professional? Are there any spelling or
grammatical errors? Is the lead photo one that showcases your property well?



If utilizing Facebook, does the page appear professional with fully complete information in the “Our Story” and
“About” sections? Is content reviewed and monitored to ensure last names and personal addresses are not
posted?



Is your property website easy to navigate and displays high resolution photographs with proper formatting?



Are reviews being responded to, good or bad? Responding to a good review is an excellent way to engage your
customer. Responding to a negative review is an excellent way to show you care about your customer. A great
way to respond to a negative review is by utilizing the L.A.S.T. rule: Listen, Apologize, Solve, Thank.



For all of these mediums, are proper fair housing and accessible logos displayed?

In this day and age, prospects are turning online to find their next home. Make certain your online real estate is represented as well as your physical real estate. Utilizing the recommendations listed above will assist you in owning Class
A online real estate.
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New Employee Spotlight
Caroline Ennis, Compliance Specialist, re-joined Raymond James Tax Credit Funds,
Inc. in July 2018, after initially starting in October 2007. Ms. Ennis worked most recently
for Santa Barbara County Education Office in Santa Maria, CA. Ms. Ennis has several
years’ experience as an office manager and working as a staff accountant in various industries. Ms. Ennis is a National Center for Housing Management certified Tax Credit
Specialist and is a Housing Credit Certified Professional (HCCP ®).
Amanda Mistretta, Compliance Auditor, joined Raymond James Tax Credit Funds,
Inc. in August 2018. She has worked in the Multi-Family Affordable Housing Industry for
over 13 years, specializing in LIHTC compliance. During the course of her career she has
worked in many levels of property management as a Leasing Agent, Compliance Specialist and Compliance Coordinator where she oversaw compliance reporting for a portfolio of
over 7,000 units. Amanda then became a National Trainer, providing public and private
trainings to state agency, management and development personnel on LIHTC compliance, HOME funds compliance, and Fair Housing throughout the country. She holds the
designation as a Housing Credit Certified Professional (HCCP ®), Certified Occupancy
Specialist (COS) and Fair Housing Specialist (FHS).

Property Spotlight, continued
Historic elements that were uncovered and remain in the building include beautifully preserved
original hardwood floors, beams and studs, exposed brick walls, original wooden stair treads and
railings, as well as exterior masonry and details such as cornices. Worth mentioning is the
concrete trough that was discovered in the floor of the Erickson saloon which by most accounts
was likely used as a urinal during its heyday. A section remains near the rental office that is
covered by Plexiglas, so one has the surreal but fun experience of walking over the trough.
The apartment homes have an urban loft vibe with high ceilings and exposed piping as well as
thoroughly modern kitchens and baths. The mixed-income project is comprised of 52 low-income studio and onebedroom units at the 30%, 50% and 60% income levels as well as 10 market rate units. There are two spacious
community rooms, two light-filled atriums, a laundry room and an expansive bike storage room. The community room
with kitchenette on the Erickson side of the community is known as the Erickson Gallery and has continual art shows
featuring local artists. During the development of the project a team of artists worked on art installations for the two
atriums. Their creations incorporated the history of the buildings and took the form of a tower of stacked beer barrels, a
boat skeleton chandelier tinkling with antique whiskey bottles that hangs at the high water mark from the 1894 flood,
courtyard benches formed from timbers reclaimed from the building and much, much more.
The project was financed by $6.2 million in Federal Historic Tax Credits, $1.7
million in Oregon State Historic Tax Credits, $6 million in TIF financing from the
Portland Housing Bureau and $825,000 in conventional debt. The property is
managed by Portland-based Income Property Management which has a large
portfolio of residential and commercial properties across Oregon and Washington
and successfully manages multiple properties in the RJTCF portfolio. EricksonFritz Apartments is a unique and ambitious undertaking that illustrates what
amazing results can be accomplished through partnership in historic rehabilitation
to provide affordable housing.

Who is Raymond James?
Raymond James Tax Credit Funds (RJTCF) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Raymond James Financial, Inc. (NYSERJF). Since 1972, subsidiaries of RJF have been among the leading syndicators of affordable housing. Raymond
James Tax Credit Funds has raised over $9 billion in equity for more than 2,000 properties in 47 states since the
inception of the tax credit program in 1986. Our firm has closed over 125 funds with investors and each of our funds
has been successful.
Our corporate culture revolves around a philosophy known as “Service 1st,” which pervades everything we do,
especially in how we cultivate and manage our relationships with partners and investors. We have a deeply
experienced Asset Management Team whose portfolio continues to grow with recent closings in California, Florida,
Georgia and Texas.
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RJTCF REPORTING DUE DATES
Funds with December 31 Closing:**
PERIOD

DOCUMENT TYPE

DUE DATE

Financials; GP Certificates; Rent Roll

April 30

Financials; GP Certificates; Rent Roll

July 30

Financials; GP Certificates; Rent Roll

October 30

GP Certificates; Rent Roll

January 31

Monthly

Financials (for pre-stabilized and Watchlist properties)

16th of Following Month

Annual

Budgets

November 30

Annual

Business Reports

January 31

Annual

Tax Returns

February 15

Annual

Audits

March 1

Annual

Annual Compliance Audit (20% Tenant File Testing)

March 1

Annual

Insurance Certificates

Upon Renewal

Quarterly
Q1 – 03/31
Quarterly
Q2 – 06/30
Quarterly
Q3 – 09/30
Quarterly
Q4 – 12/31

**If you need Reporting Due Dates for Funds with either a 09/30 or 10/31 year-end,
please contact Mindy.Waggener@RaymondJames.com.

WHERE DO I SEND MY REPORTING??
RJTCFCompliance@RaymondJames.com

Quarterly Reports (Balance Sheets and YTD P&L Statements)
Rent Rolls, GP Certificates
Insurance Renewal Certificates, Monthly Financials

RJTaxCreditDocs@RaymondJames.com

Tax Returns
Audits—Year-End Financial Statements from CPA’s

RJTCFAssetManagementReporting@RaymondJames.com

Annual Business Reports—2018 Online Form coming soon!
Budgets

RJTCFTenantFiles@RaymondJames.com

Initial Tenant Files & Corrections
Annual Compliance Audit (20% Tenant File Testing)

880 Carillon Parkway
St. Petersburg, FL 33716
800-438-8088
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